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Abstract: Living Labs for Sustainable Development aim to integrate users and actors for
the successful generation of low-resource innovations in production-consumption systems.
This paper investigates potentials of and measures towards the realization of a German
Living Lab infrastructure to support actor-integrated sustainability research and innovations
in Germany. Information was primarily derived from extensive dialog with experts from
the fields of innovation, sustainable development and the Living Lab community
(operators, users, etc.), which was facilitated through interviews and workshops. A status
quo analysis revealed that, generally, the sustainability and Living Lab communities are
hardly intertwined. Twelve Living Labs that explicitly consider sustainability aspects were
identified. The application fields “Living and Working”, “Town, Region and Mobility”,
and “Retail and Gastronomy” were identified as particularly suitable for investigation in
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Living Labs and highly relevant in terms of resource efficiency. Based on the analyses of
drivers and barriers and SWOT, keystones for the development of a research infrastructure
for user integrated development of sustainable products and services were formulated.
Suggested strategies and measures include targeted funding programs for actor-integrated,
socio-technical research based on a Living Lab network, a communication campaign, and
programs to foster networking and the inclusion of SMEs.
Keywords: Living Lab; user integration; innovation; sustainability; resources; resource
efficiency; innovation system; research infrastructure

1. Introduction
The worldwide consumption of resources is ever increasing [1], triggering effects such as climate
change, migration, and loss of productive land [2–4]. Despite more efficient and consistent production
methods, an energy- or resource turnaround is out of sight. Current lifestyles in industrialized countries
and related household consumption are major basic drivers of the overconsumption of natural
resources by the human technological system [5,6]. A recent study provides a reference frame of
the magnitude of reduction needed in terms of resource consumption, more specifically the material
footprint which represents the sum of abiotic and biotic resources as well as erosion in agriculture and
forestry, calculated based on the MIPS (Material Input per Service unit) methodology [7] and including
the same resource categories as TMC (total material consumption) and TMR (total material requirement)
used on the macroeconomic level [8]). Based on data from Finland, a material footprint of 8 tonnes per
person per year is suggested as a target for sustainable household consumption by 2050 [9]. On top of
that, an additional material footprint of 2 tonnes per person per year is suggested for public consumption
(public infrastructure, etc.). To achieve this target, a reduction of the present material footprint of
household consumption by 80% would be needed [9]. It is clear that a reduction of this magnitude
requires a fundamental transition of the current production-consumption system driven by both lifestyle
changes and the development of innovative, low-resource technologies, products and services.
An important component of such a transition is a research and innovation system that can
effectively generate these low-resource product and service innovations [0]. However, our society is
facing increasingly dynamic and complex challenges, such as population growth, aging society,
development of mega cities, increased mobility, climate change and the increasing consumption of
energy, land and water. To confront these challenges, we need to advance a diverse research and
innovation network system, promoting solutions that bridge the boundaries between disciplines,
sectors and groups of players of the sustainable production and consumption system [11].
Actors within the economic system—especially businesses—face the challenge of designing their
processes as well as product and service innovations in a way that achieves a significant contribution
to these sustainability goals (e.g., resource efficiency, climate protection etc.) while maintaining a high
customer benefit at the same time [12,13]. As well as improvement measures within the company
(such as material and energy savings during production), this requires measures that focus on
optimizing the entire life cycle of a product and thus include improvement potentials in the use
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phase [14]. The sustainability of our production and consumption patterns is influenced considerably
by supply and demand interactions a well as by the (way of) utilization of products and services [15].
Over the last decades, a large number of potentially more efficient technologies as well as products
and services were developed without considerable integration of consumers—examples include car
sharing, new heating systems, alternative light bulbs or detergents and electric kettles.
Many of these innovations did not lead to the desired effects due to unexpected user behavior
and changing life styles: In the Netherlands for example, the water consumption for showering has
increased by around 30% despite water saving fittings, because longer and more frequent showers are
taken [16]. The technologically possible efficiency gains were even overcompensated by changing
behavioral patterns. The integration of actors and users into the development of products and services
could contribute to understanding such systemic effects and by doing so could release great potentials.
For example, estimates show that around 26%–36% of the energy consumption in households can be
influenced by behavior modifications [17]. The inclusion of users in an early phase of the development
of products and services can help to preclude problems and to define and compare demands and
strategies. Thus, it can enhance the competitiveness and ecological soundness of socio-technical
innovations [12].
In research and product development, the interfaces of socio-ecological transformation of
consumption patterns have received little attention so far. This is caused, amongst other factors, by the
fact that facilities for explorative and experimental research in real-world surroundings (e.g.,
household laboratories) are lacking [18,19].
To overcome the shortcomings and meet the challenges of present research and innovation
systems described above, Living Labs for Sustainable Development present a promising network and
actor-interaction approach with flexibility of the research design to combine real life or work
observation settings, prototype development and field tests [12,13]. This paper describes the development
potential for and the keystones of a user- and actor oriented future research- and innovation
infrastructure in Germany, which will use the potential of the Living Lab approach to foster energyand resource efficiency innovations to contribute to long-term sustainable development. It focuses on
identifying the measures and strategies needed to develop such a research infrastructure in Germany.
To identify these measures a number of tasks were performed, starting with the analysis of the status
quo of the German Living Lab landscape, to the identification of the most promising fields of
application, the analysis of drivers and barriers and development of a SWOT profile, which led to the
deduction of strategies and measures for the development of the necessary research infrastructure.
These research steps and the methods used are elaborated in Section 2 of the paper, which also gives a
short introduction to the concept of Living Labs for Sustainable Development. Section 3 then presents
the results of the status quo analysis, the identified fields of application, the drivers and barriers and
SWOT analysis. The strategies and measures that were drawn from these results are discussed in
Section 4. Finally, the key outcomes of this research are summarized in the concluding Section 5.
2. Methodology for Assessing the Potential of a German Living Lab Research Infrastructure
This section firstly formulates a working definition of Living Labs for Sustainable Development,
which are seen as a promising approach to align a user- and actor-integrated research and development
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infrastructure with the goals of sustainable development. The second part of the section then describes
the research steps and methods used to identify measures to develop a strong, networked infrastructure
of Living Labs for Sustainable Development in Germany.
2.1. The Living Lab Concept
The Living Lab concept was originally developed at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT) [20]. Living Labs aim at identifying and realizing the potential contribution of integrating
users and actors for the successful and effective generation of innovations in production-consumption
systems. Production and consumption are understood as a holistic system that interacts across all steps
of the value chain, comprising all actors who are directly or indirectly involved in the production of
products or services. All flows of materials, value and information are considered, as well as
organisational aspects regarding the coordination of the actors [21]. The initial assumption is that the
(re)design and the development of products and services directly or indirectly influences the
sustainability, including the individual, social and environmental compatibility, of the entire value
chain, from resource extraction, production and use to recycling and disposal [22].
The general potential and operationalization of Living Labs specifically for sustainability was
outlined in a European design study [12]. Their goal is to integrate the expert knowledge of users
within their action system into the development of socio-technical, transformative products and
services, as well as to test, optimize these products and services together with users and other actors
along the value chain. Thus, optimal and accepted framework conditions for transition processes
towards resource- and energy efficiency can be created [19]. Living Labs create a platform on which
different methods of user integration into the innovation process can be tested (e.g., ranging from
observation to application testing and even co-creation). In Living Labs, various elements of the
real-world surroundings can be configured in a way that enables the researcher to address and observe
real utilization patterns.
In Living Labs for sustainable development, users are involved in the development of resource
and energy efficient innovations. They are supposed to be included both in the definition of the
problem and the development, testing, realization and dissemination of the solution. In experiments,
product-service systems can be studied in a context that is close to reality and considers the specific
cultural and social context. The goal is an alignment with the needs of the users and with sustainability
criteria during the entire development process. Thereby the risks of undesirable developments and
problems of acceptance can be reduced. For the study, the Living Lab is defined as follows:
“A Living Lab for Sustainable Development (or Sustainability Living Lab) is a research
approach aimed at open socio-technical innovation processes, in which users as well as
relevant actors of the value chain and the utilization environment participate in the
development and application of new products, services and system solutions. The
interactive innovation process takes place in the real environment of the users (e.g., user
observation, field tests) and/or in laboratories that are configured for user interactions (e.g.,
for the development of prototypes). The innovation process is guided by sustainability
criteria and aims to contribute to production and consumption patterns that can be applied
on the global and long-term scale and are inter- and intragenerationally viable.”
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2.2. Research Steps and Methods
The analysis of the potentials of a German Sustainability Living Lab research infrastructure for the
user-led development of sustainable products and services, as well as preconditions for its realization,
is based on the concept of innovation and technology analysis (ITA). ITA is a strategic concept for the
analysis and evaluation of technologies that integrates research with practical considerations [23,24].
The integration of relevant experts and stakeholders in discussions concerning innovations and new
technologies is an important part of this approach. In total, 41 experts and stakeholders have been
involved. The research was conducted in five steps, as outlined below:
Step 1: First, the German research and development (R&D) landscape was screened with the aim to
characterize the Living Lab landscape that could be relevant for a future Living Lab for Sustainable
Development research infrastructure in Germany. This includes Living Labs in neighboring countries
and temporary projects. This analysis of the status quo is needed to be able to develop targeted
measures for the development of the research infrastructure, which include already existing institutions
and can fill identified gaps. On the basis of Internet and literature research, laboratories were identified
and classified based on their potential to develop or evaluate innovations in terms of their environmental
effects. It was analyzed whether the laboratories explicitly considered sustainability aspects or whether
they implicitly worked on topics that could be relevant to sustainability. Furthermore, the level of
institutionalization of the laboratory was investigated. An explicit consideration of sustainability was
assumed when this was stated in the Living Lab program. An implicit consideration of sustainability
was assumed based on the content of current projects run by the Living Lab. This was the case when
the project focus was on areas with high resource intensity and high resource saving potential,
particularly energy, nutrition, mobility, housing and work life. To evaluate the level of institutionalization,
a differentiation was made between Living Labs which are run only as a single project (low degree of
institutionalization), and Living Labs which are permanently established in terms of facilities and
practice (high degree of institutionalization). Eleven operators and users of the identified laboratories
were interviewed on the physical realization of the laboratory, the thematic focus, the methods used,
the connection to sustainability, and the potential development options.
Step 2: Furthermore, fields of application that promise a high potential for benefiting from user
integration in the innovation process were identified. The focus was on technologies, products and
services which have the potential to significantly reduce resource consumption, i.e., can boost
resource efficiency. This step was conducted to clearly define the directions of a future research and
development infrastructure using the Living Lab approach and to highlight research priorities of such
an infrastructure. A literature search was conducted to identify technologies, products and services
with high resource efficiency potential on the one hand, and high potential for development in Living
Labs on the other hand. This search initially yielded 400 studies. After screening for relevance and
depth of analysis, this number was reduced to ca. 100 studies for further analysis. In a next step, the
relevant product, technologies and services identified from the literature were grouped into areas of
application known to be highly relevant for resource consumption on the household level. This
high-level grouping structure was developed based on results from previous studies [9,12,24–27].
From this structured list, those products/technologies/services with the highest potential for resource
efficiency and applicability in Living Labs or Sustainable Development were selected by the project
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team based on a set of criteria developed by Rohn et al. (2009) [28] and adapted for this study
(see Table S1). Finally, results were supplemented and evaluated through expert interviews and
discussions in a potential-validation workshop [29]. The final results from this research step are
presented in Section 3.2.
Step 3. In the next step, conditions for the creation of an innovation-oriented and internationally
competitive research and development infrastructure in Germany were analyzed. The drivers and
barriers for a functioning German Sustainability Living Lab infrastructure were identified by
conducting a further literature analysis and five expert interviews. This analysis was needed to identify
which barriers need to be addressed by specific measures to aid the implementation of a Living Lab
research infrastructure.
Each step benefited from extensive dialog with experts, which took place in two expert workshops.
The starting point for the dialog was the analysis of the national innovation system, which on the
one hand consists of the laboratories identified in Step 1 and on the other hand of all actors that have
either a direct connection to these laboratories (e.g., client and supplier relationships) or define the
framework conditions for Living Labs (e.g., political actors and groups of society). From the analysis
of the national innovation system, from the field of sustainable development in general, and from the
Living Lab community, 350 actors were identified and evaluated with regard to their relevance for
this project. Sixty of these actors were rated as highly important based on their orientation towards
innovation, consumers and sustainability. The dialog with these key actors was conducted in
two workshops, the above-mentioned potential-validation workshop and a workshop on future
perspectives [30]. In the first workshop, the results of the first two steps of the project were presented
and discussed with experts from the areas of Living Labs, innovation research and sustainability
research. In the second workshop, the prospects for a course of action to establish a German research
infrastructure for sustainability innovations in Living Labs were discussed with representatives from
Living Labs, Smart Home initiatives, design, socio-cultural research, innovation and sustainability
research, and environmental organizations.
Step 4. In the next step, project results were condensed into a profile of strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats (SWOT) of the German research and innovation system. The SWOT analysis
covered the general structure and performance of the Living Lab landscape as well as its orientation
towards sustainability. The analysis was supported by a series of interviews with Living Lab
practitioners and expert workshops.
Step 5. Based on this SWOT profile and the results from the expert workshops and interviews,
options for practical measures and strategies for the implementation of a successful research
infrastructure of Living Labs for Sustainable Development in Germany were discussed as the final step.
3. Results: Points of Departure for the Development of a Sustainability Living Lab
Infrastructure in Germany
3.1. Step 1: The Status Quo
As a first step, an exploration and analysis of the status quo was conducted. This analysis of the
existing infrastructure showed that in the current practice the term “Living Lab” is used to describe a
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broad range of laboratories and research approaches. Based on desk research and amendments in the
expert workshops, a total of 76 Living Labs were identified in Germany and neighboring countries (see
list of Living Labs in the Table S2). Figure 1 depicts their geographical locations, as well as the degree
to which sustainability is considered in these Living Labs and the level of their institutionalization, as
described in the Section 2.2 (Step 1). 40 of the 74 Living Labs consider sustainability aspects. Of
these, 12 Labs have an explicit connection to sustainability in their work, while in 28 Labs this
connection is only implicit. 34 Living Labs show a high level of maturity regarding their degree of
institutionalization. Three German Living Labs are both fully institutionalized and have a direct
connection to sustainability: The Efficiency-House-Plus in Berlin, the Fraunhofer-inHaus-Center in
Duisburg and the SAP Future Energy Center in Karlsruhe (see Table 1).
Figure 1. Living Labs identified in Germany and neighboring countries (Status:
April 2012) (Own depiction by authors Stabe, Schnalzer and von Geibler).

Fraunhofer-inHaus-Zentrum

Effizienz-Haus-Plus

75!
76!

SAP Future Energy Center

Legend:
Explicit or implicit consideration of sustainability!
Connection to sustainability unclear or not present!
High degree of institutitionalisation!
The numbers specify the Living Labs, see supplementary file for their names and research fields.
Arrows indicate names or a location outside the map.
!
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The status quo analysis revealed that many of the identified Living Labs are facilities that were
established in the context of fixed-term projects. While these Labs are linked to a network of project
or cooperation partners in the region, strategic networking with other Living Labs on the national or
international level does not exist in most cases. The distribution of Living Labs in Figure 1 shows
some potential for regional clusters, particularly in the areas of Berlin, Kaiserslautern, in the Ruhr area,
Karlsruhe/Stuttgart and Munich, where institutionalized Living Labs with at least an implicit
connection to sustainability exist already. According to experts participating in the workshops, these
regional competencies should be further explored including the relations between the actors and
organizations. Furthermore, some sustainability focused research consortia with an international
orientation exist already, for example the innovation infrastructure “SusLab NWE” (Sustainable Labs
North West Europe), which includes actors from North-Rhine-Westphalia [31].
Thematically, many Living Labs focus on the areas of Ambient Assisted Living, Smart Homes
and Smart Building related activities, ICT, infrastructure and work environments (see Table S2) for
research areas of Living Labs). Most Living Labs aim at demonstration, evaluation and validation of
innovative technological solutions. Explorative approaches like open and unbiased observation or
participative co-creation are hardly observable. Within the Living Labs explored in the 11 interviews,
sustainability aspects were not considered to be a core interest. The sustainability concept was often
not clearly defined. Activities mostly focus on economic or business issues, e.g., on the development
and diffusion of technological innovations, or on social aspects, e.g., maintaining autonomy and
inclusion of the elderly in society. While these topics are of high relevance to sustainable development,
environmental aspects such as energy consumption and resource efficiency need yet to be included.
This result has confirmed the relevance of the next step in this research.
Table 1. Three fully institutionalized laboratories with an explicit focus on sustainability in Germany.

Effizienz-Haus-Plus in Berlin

The home for a family of four supports the resource efficient use of synergies
between housing and mobility. The energy generated by the house is stored and used
to charge electric vehicles. The everyday life suitability of the model house is being
tested for 15 months [32].

Fraunhofer-inHaus-Zentrum
in Duisburg

The Fraunhofer-inHaus-Zentrum is an innovation center for novel system solutions in
rooms and buildings. There are two units, one for the residential sector (Smart Home)
and one for the commercial sector (Smart Building) [33].

SAP Future Energy Center
in Karlsruhe

The Future Energy Center is a collaborative demonstration platform for the
opportunities of innovative IT for sustainable energy generation, distribution, storage
and use. From this platform, several research projects are conducted [34].

3.2. Step 2: What Areas of Application Promise the Greatest Sustainability Potentials?
Many product or service innovations fail because of low user acceptance, or they cause negative
rebound effects due to unexpected user behavior. Direct and indirect rebound effects and failed
technical adaptation to the real life and work environments of users and applicants cause inefficiency
and ineffectiveness, so that physically possible potentials cannot be implemented and realized. It is
assumed that low resource use products and services can be developed in Living Labs for Sustainable
Development, as demonstrated by several examples [13,35–37]. Living Labs have the function
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to observe the interactions between people and technologies in real-world utilization contexts. By
combining new technologies and application practice, they can help to realize innovation potentials, as
consumer behavior can be observed more systematically. Based on the literature review, Living Labs
for Sustainable Developments appear to have the potential for developing strategies to increase user
acceptance for low resource use products and services while minimizing negative systemic effects
(e.g., rebound effects) [38,39].
One particular type of systemic effects are rebound effects. These occur when resource savings (e.g.,
electricity savings) liberate new resources (e.g., money), which generate new resource consumption
(e.g., spending the saved money on added consumption). The liberated means can be invested into
increased consumption of the same good (direct rebound effect), for example a more fuel-efficient
car is used to drive more kilometers, resulting in higher fuel consumption in total. They can also be
invested to consume alternative goods and services, which use energy and resources (indirect rebound
effect). In this case, the magnitude of the rebound effect depends on the resource consumption of these
alternative products or services [40–43]. Rebound effects are one of the greatest challenges of current
applied sustainability science and an important argument for the necessity to develop an infrastructure
of Living Labs for Sustainable Development. Using Living Labs, the currently thin empirical basis for
the understanding of systemic effects can be broadened.
The analysis of potential areas of application identified several relevant areas for Living Labs for
Sustainable Development. The focus was put on application areas that can be directly influenced by
the user, since users have numerous options to influence the sustainability effects of their actions. They
can undertake several activities (e.g., planning, researching, shopping etc.) in different modes (e.g.,
physically, online, etc.). These modes of the different activities can all be addressed in Living Labs,
i.e., the user is observed in the specific environments, is integrated into innovation processes and the
innovation is then tested in the specific environments. A European feasibility study conducted in
2010 [12] focused on housing and its effects on sustainability. Energy and water consumption as well
as waste generation were at the center of the investigation. This analysis on the potential areas of
application for Sustainability Living Labs confirmed the results of the earlier study [12]. However, the
scope and research approach were broadened to include further areas for user integrated sustainability
innovations beyond housing. Under consideration of the results of the Living Lab study from 2010 as
well as existing studies on resource efficiency potentials [9,24,25,27], the following areas of
application were identified as particularly relevant in terms of natural resource consumption:
(1) Living and working; (2) Town, region and mobility; (3) Retail and gastronomy. For each of these
areas of application, several particularly relevant product groups, technologies and services were
identified following the procedure described in Section 2.2.
The analysis shows that there are various potential application areas for Living Labs for Sustainable
Development. Additionally, results from interviews and workshop discussions revealed that there are
two distinctly different research perspectives among experts regarding relevant areas of application for
Sustainability Living Labs. Thus, results were further differentiated into these two complementary
research perspectives, namely “user behavior” and “product innovation”.
The field of product innovation focuses on the development of product groups and service bundles
that are resource-efficient and sustainable along the entire value chain. Due to a more intense user
involvement in the innovation process, it is assumed that the user acceptance of so developed products
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and services can be increased significantly. This applies to products and services with positive as well
as negative potentials for sustainability (To ensure that positive effects for sustainability are achieved,
it is necessary to conduct sustainability assessments in the product development phase. A practical
indicator to assess the benefit of new products for resource efficiency is the material footprint).
Therefore, it is important to ensure that the diffusion success of sustainable products and services is
promoted by integrating users in the innovation phase. Living Labs offer one of several ways of
enhanced user integration.
Regarding consumer behavior, the change of the user’s behavior towards more sustainable
lifestyle and consumption patterns is of special interest. By simulating a realistic living environment
within the Living Lab, the systemic micro level effects of products and services can be examined and
addressed. User acceptance as well as rebound effects can be partly revealed by Living Labs and
innovative solutions can be developed. The aim of this research is to identify behaviors and patterns
that can be supporting or hindering factors in the conduct and development of sustainable practices in
everyday life. These concepts and approaches can be utilized for directly supporting changes in user
behavior, e.g., in education and communication activities, as well as a basis for research on the
development and implementation of product innovations.
Table 2 lists the identified product groups/technologies/services with high resource efficiency
potential and high potential for development in Living Labs. Based on the findings discussed above,
results are grouped into the three particularly relevant areas of application ((1) Living and working;
(2) Town, region and mobility; (3) Retail and gastronomy), as well as the two research perspectives
“user behavior” and “product innovation”.
Table 2. Overview of relevant fields of application identified for Living Labs for
Sustainable Development (own depiction by authors Rohn and Leismann based on
literature review and workshop results).
Field of
Application

Life and
Work

Research Perspective
Product/Service Innovations
User Behavior
Building and infrastructure, e.g., security, heating Behavior at home and workplace, e.g.,
and energy supply, insulation, e-energy/energy
health and exercise, energy consumption
assistance
Nutrition, e.g., food wastage, shopping,
Food, e.g., chilling, storage, preparation, assistants
health
Health and hygiene, e.g., medical care, fitness,
Phase of life appropriate design of
medical technology
home/workplace, e.g., autonomous life at
Furnishings of living and working spaces, e.g.,
old age, user acceptance of innovations
design of electric and electronic equipment,
Integrated design, e.g., in the area of
furniture, textiles
fields of demand or service design
Information management, e.g., communication in Furnishings of living and working
the home/out of home, ICT products and their use
spaces, e.g., new workplace concepts,
Substitution of physical mobility by “ICT
ways of utilization, cascading systems,
mobility”, connection to logistics systems,
ICT
Smart Grids
Service and time management, e.g.,
being mobile, eating healthy, exercise
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Table 2. Cont.

Field of
Application

Town,
Region and
Mobility

Retail and
Gastronomy

Research Perspective
Product/Service Innovations
User Behavior
Mobility, e.g., use and user acceptance of
Out of home catering, e.g., delivery services,
resource efficient mobility options
drive-in restaurants, etc.
Mobility, e.g., efficient mobility options (logistics), Communities/networks, e.g., urban
agriculture, barter systems, neighborhood
freight, public transport linkages, design of
networks, service concepts and
mobility options
suburb development
Regional networks/“location promotion”, e.g.,
Leisure/holiday behavior, e.g.,
health support systems, urban planning,
regional tourism
communication systems, regional energy supply,
ICT services, e.g., integrated ICT,
tourism, sharing and renting options
mobility and logistics management
Intelligent appliances, e.g.,
Furnishings, e.g., electric and electronic
equipment, lighting, media, online shopping, design digital product memory
Choice of products, e.g., influence of
Mobility, e.g., efficient mobility options
advertisement and information campaigns
Nutrition, e.g., food labelling and declaration
Support at old age, e.g., intelligent appliances

3.3. Step 3: Drivers and Barriers for a Sustainability Living Lab Approach
The project identified a number of potential drivers and barriers for the establishment of an
infrastructure for the development of sustainability innovations in Living Labs. This was done on the
basis of a literature review, expert interviews and workshop discussions. Based on the promoter model
of Hauschildt and Gemünden (1999) [44] factors potentially affecting the implementation of the
envisaged Living Lab infrastructure were categorised as pertaining to the realms of expertise, power,
process, and relationships.
The following expertise-related factors have been stated by interviewed experts to be particularly
beneficial for the development of a Sustainability Living Lab infrastructure:
•

•

Systematic utilization of sustainability indicators such as MIPS, Material Footprint, Carbon
Footprint, GRI indicators [7,8,45–48] and assessments, which consider long-time horizons and
high case numbers; and
A sensitivity to cultural barriers that could be in the way of considered socio-technical
approaches towards more sustainable patterns of production and consumption.

Based on interviews and expert statements in the workshops, the following expertise-related factors
seem to be particularly detrimental to the development of a Sustainability Living Lab infrastructure:
•
•

Time-constrained and reductionist research designs; and
A lack of competency for inter- and transdisciplinary communication among researchers and
between researchers and users.

With regard to the role of power-related factors, experts state the necessity to ensure long-term
public financing due to the high share of basic research to be conducted. Many current Living Labs
are owned by companies and run for the benefit of the company, with sustainability playing only a
marginal role. At a more general level, it is advantageous to have a regulatory framework that:
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Drives business to internalize formerly externalized costs;
Protects niches for innovative activities (particularly in order to guard from premature
commercialization and lock-in); and
Implements measures for the protection of unbiased, technology-neutral and sustainability
oriented research.

The following barriers can be identified based on the expert interviews and workshop discussions
from a power perspective:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Short time horizons and premature or special interest-led choices for specific technologies;
Product-centric business models that are opposed to the implementation of systemic,
service-oriented and resource efficient innovations;
Unwillingness to make the impact of technologies comparable or the desire to merely advertise
specific products;
Low visibility of Living Lab potentials, which stands in the way of broader reception at the
communal and regional political levels;
Rivalry in the research and development field, which can stand in the way of open innovation
processes;
Undue advantages for specific technologies as a result of exclusive public support for specific
experiments.

With regard to process aspects, experts estimate that it is advantageous to ensure sufficient
freedom for developers so that they can enjoy creativity and the willingness to take risks. It also seems
advisable to work towards a dynamic support for those solutions that exhibit the most promising
development patterns by establishing an evaluation framework that works in proximity to the process.
Barriers be seen in the high burden of time and effort that need to be invested in ensuring optimal
assistance for and interaction with the users (mentioned by operators of living lab in Germany),
risk averse funding principles of public funding bodies that are not ideally tailored to the needs of
innovative and sustainability-oriented activities and a lack of the flexibility that is needed in order to
support or participate in dynamic innovation processes that include a wide array of different actors
(result of workshop discussion).
The workshop discussions revealed that, regarding relational aspects, it is important to keep users
motivated and to test and support, if necessary, their ability for reflection on their behavior. Thus, the
social relations to users should be at the center-stage of Living Labs for Sustainable Development.
In order to ensure this, the inclusion of a moderator who can foster trust and understanding between
users and researchers is advisable. On the other hand, companies’ focus on technical functionalities
and their lack of appreciation for research on users’ acceptance of products and services poses an
important barrier to the success of Living Labs.
According to interviews with experts and living lab operators, different expert cultures and
terminological barriers between social science and humanities, on the one hand, and technology-oriented
sciences, on the other hand, can make cooperation in Living Labs difficult. At the same time, the
transdisciplinary character of Living Labs poses a barrier for their inclusion into the science system.
For the successful implementation of Living Labs for Sustainable Development all participants
of the second workshop agreed that it will be necessary to integrate sustainability research, design,
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innovation and technology studies, social sciences and cultural studies. Living Labs could provide a
platform for furthering exchange between the design discipline and more scientifically-oriented disciplines.
Furthermore, the integration of dynamic feedback processes that support reflexive learning and goal
adjustment is important in order for Living Labs for sustainable development to fully leverage their
potential impact.
3.4. Step 4: SWOT for the Implementation of the Living Labs for Sustainable Development Approach
All Living Lab operators which were interviewed for the status quo analysis of the study saw
Living Labs as a promising approach for supporting sustainable development in Germany. An
important precondition for this to succeed—not least in order to enable the validity of the prior
statement—would be a conceptual clarification of the meaning and implications of sustainable
development. Methodological challenges arise from the necessity to observe user behavior in spatially
as well as temporally distributed ways, which cannot be sufficiently confronted by current Living
Labs. Living Labs for sustainable development may thus serve as a mediation instance for
sustainability related research questions and could provide a strategic framework for existing facilities.
Regarding conditions that would support the operation of Sustainability Living Labs, experts
interviewed indicated that long-term, topically open-ended and thematically flexible funding schemes
that do not force premature focusing on product commercialization would be helpful. Moreover,
there is a need to develop concepts regarding sustainable development that can be meaningfully
implemented and operationalized via Living Labs in real-life fields of application. Practically, start-up
(seed) financing and operationally viable business models would have to be elaborated, too. To
achieve the latter, lessons can be learned from business models of fairly long-term existing laboratories
such as the Fraunhofer-inHaus-Zentrum. These labs have specific profiles which complement each
other in the area of sustainability research and could serve as a core for the development of an
infrastructure for user integrated, sustainable product-service-systems research. As a future scenario
for Living Labs for Sustainable Development, established permanent research facilities could be
complemented with mobile and/or temporary research settings to operate in real life locations of
specific interest. This would have to be supported methodologically, e.g., via ethnographic approaches
to address spatially and temporally disperse phenomena, and could be a low-cost option to consider
the heterogeneity of utilization patterns. As sustainability inherently involves distributed phenomena,
networking on both national and international scales should be cultivated. This should also include
the further development of competences concerning cross-cultural and cross-disciplinary comparative
analyses and concept development amongst highly diverse collaborators.
Based on the results described above, the Strengths and Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats
(SWOT) for Living Labs for Sustainable Development in Germany are derived. The SWOT analysis is
intended to inform strategies and measures for a successful integration of the Living Lab approach
into the German research and innovation system. It provides an overview of both the strengths and
opportunities of the German research and innovation system, and the weaknesses and threats that need
to be addressed to ensure the success of Living Labs for Sustainable Development within the German
research and innovation infrastructure. The results are summarized in Table 3 and elaborated below.
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Table 3. Strengths and Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) of the German
research and innovation system for the development of Living Labs for Sustainable
Development (Source: Own depiction based on expert workshop results).
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Strengths
Acceptance of sustainability: Sustainability
is a broadly accepted goal, which can be
referred to.
Existing Living Labs are complementary
to the technology-focused research
landscape:
Living Labs enable the integration of
non-technical aspects in technical
innovation processes.
Existing regional clusters: A “place” is
important to connect actors.
Opportunities
Realization of efficiency potentials under
consideration of rebound effects on the
micro-scale: A user-centric development
process can increase user acceptance and be
crucial for product success.
Potential to connect different strands of
research: Research at the interfaces between
sustainability, innovation and userintegration already exist but are largely
unconnected.
Existing international networks of Living
Lab research should be integrated.
Capacity development at universities:
Universities offer infrastructures for
mediators between user needs, sustainability
aspects and technological perspectives.

Weaknesses
• Lack of capacity: Systems design and mediation
capacities should be developed, e.g., to bridge between
“soft” approaches like user-integration and “hard”
technology-centered approaches.
• Opinion of limited commercially usable outcomes:
Results of experimental research do not necessarily
yield commercially viable products in the short-term.
The commercial usability of sustainability solutions
could be enhanced by including businesses in the
development process.
Threats
• Short-term thinking in business strategies:
The research design of Living Lab projects
could insufficiently consider
implementation perspectives.
• Data security issues: The sensitivity of data on
consumption and behavioral patterns cannot be
integrated sufficiently in Living Labs if not considered
e.g., by implementing accompanying ELSAassessments.
• Compatibility of assessed micro-data: Data sets from
Living Labs might be incompatible with macro-data on
the societal system, if data interfaces and assessment
conventions are not defined (The compatibility with
macro data is helpful when comparing potential
environmental or social improvement of a specific case
with reference values at the macro-level. If data sets
are incompatible, comparisons are less meaningful.).

The key opportunities of the research and innovation system are centered on the possibility to
integrate different methods of user-integration into the innovation process (see e.g., [49]). Thereby,
different elements of the real-world environments can be configured in ways that enable the
observation and addressing of real usage patterns in Living Labs to combine real life environments,
co-creation for prototyping and field tests. These opportunities form the basis for the realization of
efficiency potentials under consideration of rebound effects on the micro-scale. The relevance of
these efficiency potentials, e.g., regarding the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions and natural
resources consumption or investment and diffusion costs, can then be modelled and estimated for the
macro-economic scale. However, results are only applicable to the macro-scale if specific conditions
are met, such as the application of multi-scale assessment systems (e.g., environmental indicators that
are applicable to different scales, such as material consumption (MIPS or TMR), greenhouse gas
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emissions or land requirements [8]) and a representative choice of observation spaces (e.g.,
households). Examples of indicators that can create a link between the micro- and macro scale are
MIPS, TMR (Total Material Requirement) and TMC (Total Material Consumption). MIPS is a
micro-level indicator, which assesses the resource consumption of products or services. The sum of
biotic and abiotic material inputs and erosion in MIPS can be considered together as the “Material
Footprint” of the product or service, which is then equivalent to the resource categories used when
calculating “total material requirements” (TMR) at macroeconomic level [8]. Furthermore, Living
Labs have the potential to support refining the MIPS concept. The focus on user needs and
product-service systems solutions in Living Labs for Sustainable Development offers opportunities to
investigate and more clearly define the concept of the “Service Unit”, which is the basis of the MIPS
concept. Further strengths of the approach are that Living Labs represent a methodologically open
space, which means that non-technical aspects can be integrated into the innovation process,
complementing the existing technology-focused research landscape. The results and discussions with
experts highlight the key role of the entrepreneur or “change agent”, who should consider and balance
all important aspects in the development process [50,51]. Already existing Living Labs i.e., regional
clusters with connections to sustainability are also a strength, because a “place” as interaction nucleus
and identity structure is important to connect actors. Such places already exist in Germany, for
example the Fraunhofer-InHaus-Zentrum, the Effizienz-Haus-Plus or the SAP Future Energy Center.
A threat regarding the implementation of the Living Lab approach is the fact that data sets from
Living Labs are not always compatible with macro-economic data, and that data interfaces and assessment
conventions have not been well defined yet. Several research projects are currently addressing these
important questions of transformation research (Such as the projects “SusLabNWE” [31] the project
“globally sustainable material prosperity levels” [52], and the project “myEcoCost” [53]). A weakness
of the German research and innovation system is seen by some experts in the opinion that results of
particularly explorative innovation projects in Living Labs are only in parts commercially usable. This
is because results of explorative research do not necessarily yield products that can be commercialized
in the short-term. This problem can be mitigated by closely integrating businesses and their needs into
the research design, as has been done in various existing or past living lab projects. The research and
innovation design can be differentiated: it is possible to focus on the further development of existing
technological applications or to develop needs-oriented newly combined technological applications,
both with a direct marketing perspective. Furthermore, new innovations and systems solutions can be
developed by integrating actors. Depending on the chosen approach, the short-term risk and research
component of the project can be lower or higher—risks increase by venturing into “new territory”. All
of these approaches are relevant for the integration of both SMEs and large enterprises. Therefore,
depending on the depth of innovation, Living Lab projects are possible in both privately funded
cooperation and publicly funded research consortia. Larger scale opportunities for the integration of
the Living Lab approach into the German research and innovation system arise from the increasingly
acknowledged need to use synergies between different strands of research, for example on the interface
of future research, empirical social research and sustainability research [54], between socio-ecological
research and user integration (e.g. [55]) or in the field of socio-technical innovations [56]. Further
opportunities exist to expand the research landscape by establishing sustainability as a broadly
accepted goal. Already existing international networks of Living Lab research and capacity building at
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university can be the drivers to realize these opportunities. Universities can play an important role as
capacity builders for transdisciplinary research. An integration of the Living Lab approach into
Master’s programs would be an opportunity to build capacities for transformation research (See e.g.,
for the identification and development of offers for all areas of education on resource saving and
resource efficiency [57]). Master’s programs should integrate trans- and interdisciplinary projects as a
continual activity to develop the systems design capacity of students. These projects can be organized
as campus projects or within research projects with external partners.
Short-term thinking in business strategies is one of the main threats to a broad implementation of
Living Labs for Sustainable Development. To overcome this barrier, the research design can be
defined in collaboration with the actors. In doing so, it needs to be decided whether already existent
innovation paths are to be extended or if new paths are to be developed, targeting either short-term or
long-term implementation. Another threat may arise in the area of data security, as data on
consumption and behavioral patterns assessed in Living Labs can be very sensitive. To mitigate this
risk, Living Lab projects should be accompanied by an assessment of ethical, legal and social aspects
(ELSA). Finally, a lack of capacity can pose a threat for Living Labs, as currently there is a shortage of
competent mediators between “soft” approaches like user-integration and “hard” technology-centered
approaches. The development of a research and innovation system with Living Lab approaches can
serve the stepwise building of transdisciplinary capacity [12,58,59]. More generally, the involvement
of a critical mass of users is a success factor. In particular, Living Labs for Sustainable Development
should address the mass of people, and not only lead users, in order to realize macroeconomic resource
savings. Various platforms (e.g., [60]) provide incentives to large number of users to contribute to
problem solving. Motivational aspects of user engagement in Living Lab innovation processes are to
be explored systematically, for example the Living Labs operated by large companies (e.g., Philips,
Eindhoven, the Netherlands; SAP, Karlsruhe, Germany)
The results of the SWOT analysis show that research in Living Labs, like many other innovation
projects, entails certain risks. However, these risks can be mitigated by targeted measures. The results of
the SWOT analysis fed into the development of options and strategies for action to integrate the Living
Lab approach into the German research and innovation system, which are outlined in the next section.
4. Discussion of Strategies and Options for Action (Step 5)
Based on the project results as well as in discussions within the project consortium and with the
participants of the expert workshops (experts from science, society, politics and business), a number of
strategies and options for action have been identified. The improvement of the innovation climate for
sustainable products and services in Germany and Europe was commonly agreed to be an important
high-level task. Under consideration of this task, the project consortium unanimously agreed upon the
following specific keystones for the development of a German research and innovation system based
on Living Labs for Sustainable Development:
•

The development of a research infrastructure for user integrated development of sustainable
products and services. The goal is the generation of sustainable systems innovations, which
have been tested for systemic effects, in German, European and international cooperative
research networks.
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Improved access to such a research and innovation system, especially for research institutes and
companies who cannot maintain such an infrastructure themselves (e.g., small and medium
sized enterprises).
To enhance and speed up research and development of resource efficient, competitive and socially
acceptable products and services that can contribute significantly to a system-wide reduction of
resource consumption in the household or other fields of application, such as the point of sale.
Improved networking amongst European researchers and conducting joint research projects.
The strengthening of trans-national cooperation and competitive capacity, the development of
the German research sector and economy and connectedness to international activities.

To achieve these goals, targeted strategies are needed. Based on the results, the authors suggest
strategies and concrete options to integrate Living Labs for Sustainable Development into the German
research and innovation system (see Table 4). There are two basic strategies. The interviews and
workshops highlighted that the German Living Lab landscape is fragmented, poorly visible and not
leveraging its macro-potentials: Thus, the authors—and selected interviewees—suggest a structure
formation within the research and innovation system including networking and profile formation,
the support the innovative capacity of SMEs, participative processes and the design competencies.
To develop and demonstrate sustainability potentials of Living Labs in Germany in specific fields of
application, a funding program “Living Labs for Sustainable Development” is suggested by
several workshop participants. This could include the funding of lighthouse projects, the development
of the scientific basis for multidisciplinary transition- and innovation research and an accompanying
communication program.
Table 4. Strategies and options to integrate Living Labs for Sustainable Development into
the German research and innovation system.
Strategies

Options
1. Structure Formation within the Research and Innovation System
Networking and profile • Financial support of regional clusters with thematically complementary
profiles. The funding should include lighthouse projects and projects
formation of the so far
conducted within clusters, as well as poorly institutionalized facilities for
poorly contoured Living
experimental research that do not use the term “Living Lab”;
Lab landscape
• Networking and synopsis of results and experience gained in Living Labs,
e.g., through conferences or workshop series;
• Creating links between German Living Labs and international partners, e.g., in
EU research and innovation programs such as “Horizon 2020”.
Promoting the innovative • Targeted inclusion of SMEs and trades in Living Lab research and value
capacity of SMEs
chain-wide joint projects;
• Improve access to Living Lab innovation systems for SMEs.
Strengthening
• Promoting participation in innovation processes through Living Labs, e.g., in
participative processes
sustainable urban development.
Establish design
• Develop systems design competency through adapted education concepts for
competency
actors from science, business, local authorities and households, e.g., under
consideration of milieu structures, socio-cultural approaches, social motions
research and communication research.
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Table 4. Cont.

Strategies
Lighthouse projects •
- Use potentials
- Initiate innovations
- Demonstrate
•
examples

•

•
Basics of transition
and innovation
research
•
- Transdisciplinary
innovation research
- Interdisciplinary
•
action research

•
Accompanying
communication
- Raise the profile
- Create awareness
- Enable exchange

•

•

•
•

Options
2. Program “Living Labs for Sustainable Development”
Foresight process for the strategic alignment of national and regional innovation
initiatives based on network analyses of existing Living Lab clusters; analyses of
actor relationships and thematic foci; analyses of potentials for individual fields of
action under consideration of regional competition-relevant strategies;
Invitation for tenders for integrative, inter-departmental lighthouse projects by the
German research ministry or other ministries in a competition for Living Labs to
promote creativity, innovation, reflection and multidisciplinarity. Addressing
specific fields of action, e.g., “user integration in life sciences and bio-economy”,
“IT security in home automation”, “sustainability in lead markets” (key
technologies, new materials), etc.;
Funding of demonstration projects to lift the profile of the Living Lab approach
with its potential to integrate non-technical aspects into the development of
technologies and business models.
Consolidation of empirical transition research regarding new approaches to
innovation, e.g., at the interface between experimental approaches of action
research and technology development;
Further development of conceptional and methodological foundations regarding
the application of Living Labs in ELSA analyses and for environmental and
sustainability assessments, e.g., in product tests or business model development;
Development of principles for sustainability oriented design research under
consideration of interdisciplinary, self-reflective Living Lab approaches in the
design process;
Development of theories and concepts for inter- and transdisciplinary
education/didactics.
Communication campaign for businesses, politics, households and research, e.g.,
at subject-specific events, which are so far conducted without consideration of
sustainability aspects;
Preparation of information materials and communication formats for stronger
involvement of SMEs, the trades, business associations, consumer-,
environmental-, and sustainability initiatives;
Specify the concept of “Living Labs for Sustainable Development” and
introduction of the concept as a brand;
Launching of a competition for lighthouse projects for “Living Labs for
Sustainable Development”.

5. Summary and Conclusions
The status quo analysis of the German R&D landscape revealed that a number of facilities exist,
which could be integrated into a future Living Lab research infrastructure for Sustainable Development.
However, many Living Labs only operated in fixed-term projects. Additionally, in most of the existing
labs, sustainability is not a key consideration in innovation processes. Innovations for resource efficiency
are hardly addressed in the existing Living Labs. Furthermore, explorative research approaches like
open observation or participative co-creation are rarely used. To achieve viable outcomes for
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sustainable development, better networking between the labs and the innovation and sustainability
arena is needed.
Three application fields were identified as particularly suitable for investigation in Living Labs:
Living and Working, Town, Region and Mobility, and Retail and Gastronomy. These fields were
shown to be particularly relevant in terms of natural resource consumption with high potential for
improvement. At the same time, they are strongly influenced by user behavior, thus innovations in
these fields have great potential to benefit from user-integration. Within these fields of application, it is
helpful to differentiate between two complementary research perspectives: “User behavior” and
“product innovation”. The user behavior perspective focuses on the change of the user’s behavior
towards more sustainable lifestyles and consumption patterns. User acceptance, systemic effects (such
as rebound effects), and supporting or hindering factors for sustainable practices are of particular
interest from this perspective. The product innovation perspective focuses on the development of
product groups that are resource-efficient and sustainable along the entire value chain. Due to a closer
user involvement in the innovation process, the products can be optimized and user acceptance in the
diffusion phase can be increased significantly.
Drivers and barriers for sustainable innovations in Living Labs were classified in relation to
expertise, power, process, and relationship factors. Some of the key conditions for a successful
Sustainability Living Lab infrastructure include long time horizons for research projects, enabling
open-ended innovation processes, reflexive learning and strong transdisciplinarity, systematic
sustainability assessments that are integrated into the innovation process, and the consideration of
socio-cultural factors in user behavior and acceptance. In a SWOT analysis, the main strengths and
weaknesses of the German research and innovation system were summarized and the opportunities
and threats regarding the development of Sustainable Living Labs were highlighted. For example,
it became apparent from the workshop discussions, that Living Labs offer the opportunity to integrate
sustainability research, design, innovation and technology studies, social sciences and cultural studies.
In this context, Living Labs could provide a platform for transdiciplinary exchange and research.
Based on the results, the keystones of developing a research infrastructure for user integrated
development of sustainable products and services, improving access to such a research and innovation
system, enhancing and speeding up research and development of resource efficient, competitive and
socially acceptable products and services, and improving networking amongst European researchers
were formulated.
There are still a number of aspects which could be further explored. For example, both the relation of
the living labs with existing initiatives, actors and organizations, and the most relevant living lab services
are issues for further research. Furthermore, the fully institutionalized laboratories with an explicit focus
on sustainability identified in Germany could be analyzed and compared more detailed, e.g., with regard
to associated cost, benefits and impacts. In addition, more detailed international assessment and
cross-country comparison of experiences in Living Labs for Sustainable Development are suggested.
Despite the soft contours and the heterogeneity of the German Living Lab landscape, as well as
the still limited research body on the current practice in Living Lab for Sustainable Development,
some tentative recommendations can be provided. They include, in a first step, an improved structure
formation in the German research and innovation system, aiming at networking and profile formation,
the support of SMEs to get access to the Living Labs, participative processes and the strengthening of
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transdisciplinary research and innovation competencies. Then, in a second step, markets and specific
services of Living Labs for Sustainable Development could be explored in different fields of application,
and, if this is successful, to promote Living Labs for sustainability in specific funding programs.
Anchor points for the further development for the German research and innovation system could be
those Living Labs which are established in different fields of application.
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